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I    BODIE ISLAND LIGHC^TION 

HABS NO. NC-395 

'     ■£        J"St- 

Location: 

?•■>- 

Dare County, Outer Banks af North Carolina; accessible in Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore via an access road off North Carolina Highway 12. The 
nearest town is Nags Head, several miles to the north. Oregon Inlet is to the 
south. 

National Park Service, specifically the Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
headquartered in Manteo, North Carolina. ''The U.S. Coast Guard retains 
access to and maintains fie functioning optic in the tower. 

National Park Service. The Outer Banks Lighthouse Society and Eastern 
National operate a small museum and gift shop for the National Park Service in 
the adjacent keepers' dwelling. 

1871-187?-* 

The lighthouse still functions as an active alii to navigation. The keepers' 
dwelling is a National Park Service Visitor Center. The grounds are accessible 
to the public and are a popular tourist attraction.' 

Bodie Island Light Station served as an important aid to navigation in a system 
of lighthouses guiding mariners along the hazardous waters of the Outer Banks 
of North Carolina, often referred to as the "graveyard of the Atlantic" The 
lighthouses on the Outer Banks guided both national and inwmattonal shipping 
plying along the coast. Bodiiisland Lig&t, first established in 1848,,wastiie 
only light between Cape Henry at the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay to the   * 
north and Cape Hatteras Light to the sowth, until the Cumtuek Light was 
established to the north in 1875. The current tower* bmlf in 1872, reflects a     ' 
Standardized design used for many first-order lighthouses built by the.U.S. 
Light-House Board. The station and its setting ttftaittajuneieeiith century 
appearance with few modifications. Its original FresjoeMens is still operational, 

,? and the station continues as an active aid to navigation md as a popular tourist 
destination in Cape Hatteras National Seashore.  ' 

Project Historian:      Candace Clifford, April 2002-November 2002. 

Present Owner: 

Present Occupant: 

Date: . 

Present Use: 

Significance: 
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Project Information:   The documentation of theBodie Island Light Station was part of a cooperative*^ k%', 
project between the Historic American Buildings Survey/Historic Americas     ;' * *- 
Engineering Record (HABS/HAER) of the National Park Service and the C&pt;'" 
Hatteras National Seashore, a park unit of the National Park Service. The        ~ 
WASO project leader was Todd Croteau, HAER, Maritime Program 
Coordinator. Drawings were formatted by Todd Croteau. Large format 
photographs were provided by Jon A. Buono and James M. Womack. The 
history was prepared by Candace Clifford. Justine Christiansen, HAER 
Historian, prepared the documentation for transrniM to the Library of 
Congress. Assistance at the pafk was provided by Steve Harrison, Chief of 
Resources, and Doug Stover, Historian. 
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BODIEISLANPXIGHT STATICS 
HABSNo.NC-395 
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PART I. HISTORICAL INFORMATION : 

if ■ A * 

A. Physical History 

1. Date of construction: 1871-1872. The superintendent of construction, Dexter Stetson, was 
instructed to travel to Bodie Island and begin preparations for construction at the site in a letter dated 
June 19,1871. Although plans called for the tower to be completed ina year, delays in the receipt of 
some materials postponed completion until September 1872; the light was first displayed on October 1, 
1872. 

2. Design: The lighthouse was designed by the U.S. Light-House Board. Engineering Secretary, Maj. 
George H. Elliot signed off on the plans, which were used again for subaequiat lighthouse towers, 
including the tower at St. Augustine, Florida (1874) and at Sand Island, Alabama (1873), Bodie Island 
Lighthouse is considered to be a'tall brick tower'; its height is more than 150\! Tall brick towers w*re 
fir^t designed hi the 1850s to support first-order Fresnel lenses, the most powerful of the sevenorders 
of lenses being introduced by the newly formed U.S. Light-House Board to American lighthouses. In 
tall towers, the light from these lenses could be seen up to 20 nautical miles offshore. In 1861, the 
board prepared "Specifications for a First Order Light-House (Brick Tower)." 

3. Original and subsequent owners: The site for the 1872 tower was a 15-acre tract purchased from  ; 
JolmEmeridgeandhiswifefor$150bytheU.S. Light-House Board on June-i 3,1871. Ihl945the ^ , 
site was increased to a little over 55 acres. In 1937 the Cape Hatteras National Seashore was c 

established, and when most of the station was declared surplus by the Coast Guard, the National Part 
Service expressed an interest in acquiring it. On October 15,1953, all but a small square plot of land- 
where the tower stood became part of the Cape Hatteras National Seashore. On July 13,2000, the 
tower portion was also transferred from the U.S. Coast Guard to the National Park Service with the 
condition that the Coast Guard retain access to the operational optic. 

'V 

£* 

i* 

4. Builder, contractor, suppliers: The station was built under the direction of Capt. Peter C. Hains, 
Lighthouse Engineer for the Fifth Lighthouse District headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland. The onsite 
supervisor or 'superintendent of construction' was Dexter Stetson, who had also supervised the 
construction of the 1870 Cape Hatteras Light Station. Construction materials were obtained under 
contract. Nicholas M. Smith of Baltimore, Maryland, supplied the brick; Andrews & Johnson, also of 
Baltimore, supplied the dressed granite; McClenahan & Bros, of Port Deposit, Maryland, supplied the 

'Other surviving tall brick towers include Absecon, New Jersey (1857); Bsraegat, New Jersey (1857); Fire 
Island, New York (1858); Dry Tortugas (Loggerhead Key), Florida (1858); Cape Lookout, North Carolina (1859); Cape 
May Point, New Jersey (1859); Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (1870); Currituck Beach, North Carolina (1875); Morris 
Island (Charleston), South Carolina (1876); and Ponce de Leon, Florida (1887). 
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foundation granite; and Paulding, Kemble & Co. of West Point Foundry, in Cold Spring, New York, 
supplied the ironwork, much of which originated at the Phoenix Iron Works. Tfte firsfrorder lens was 
manufactured by Barbier & Fenestre of Paris, France. Many of the materials wepe delivered on the 
Lighthouse Tender TULIP. 

5. Original plans and construction: There are twenty-four plates for the construction of the tower at 
Bodie Island, which were prepared by the U.S. Light-House Board in L871. A description of the 
tower's physical construction can be found in Section B, Part 6. 

6. Alterations and additions: Aside from some adjustments to the original plans and ongoing repairs, 
no significant alterations or modifications have been made to the tower during its first one-and-a-quarter 
century of service. Windows and hardware have been replaced and surfaces have been repeatedly 
painted as part of ongoing maintenance to keep the structure a functioning lighthouse. Although major 
repairs are needed to restore the corroded and worn metal work, the tower is remarkably intact with its 
original lens still in place and operational. 

B. Historical Context:2 .     " 

The current lighthouse on Bodie Island is the third tower constructed to mark that section of the Outer 
Banks. Originally called Body's Island Light, the first tower on the island was a 54' brick structure 
completed in 1847 and lit in 1848. Built on a brick foundation, the first tower soon began to settle and 
by 1858 was beyond repair. A second brick tower, 80* in height, was completed in 1859; however, it 
was destroyed by Confederate troops during the Civil War. In 1$72 the third and Current tower on 
Bodie Island was completed and lit. Rising 164' above the ground, this tower is one of the tall tower . 
types first built in the 1850s to support powerful first-order FresneJ lenses. All three towers at Bodie 
share a similar design above their foundations in being stand-alone conical towers, the most common 
lighthouse type. As of 2002 the station at Bodie Island continues as an active aid to navigation and a 
popular tourist destination. 

1. The Need for a Lighthouse on Bodie Island 

The Outer Banks of North Carolina refer to barrier islands separated from the mainland by it vast body 
of shallow water that makes up the Albemarle, Croaton and Pamlico Sounds. Exposed to the 
repetitive action of the sea, the Outer Banks are constantly shifting, the shoreline wearing away in some 
places while being built up in others. Over time, inlets have formed between the Atlantic and the inland 

■<?' 

2This section is primary based on a publication by Francis R. Holland Jr., A History of Bodie Island Light 
Station (U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service, Division of History, February 1,1967). Many sections of 
Holland's report have been excerpted directly or paraphrased. 
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sounds and are constantly moving. Dangerous sfioals and reefs have also formed offshore, posing - 
dangerous hazards to navigation. In addition, the warm Gulf Stream meets the cold Labrador Current 
offshore creating a turbulence threatening to many vessels. 

As the Gulf Stream provided a trade route for ships bound for Europe or coasting up and down the 
East Coast, the number of shipwrecks off the Outer Banks increased as the country grew economically. 
The great numbers of lost lives asd cargo prompted the area along the Outer Banks to be known as the 
"graveyard of the Atlantic." In an effort to protect manners and their cargo, lighthouses were 
established at Cape Hatteras and Ocraooke (Shell Castle) by 1803. A lighthouse at Gape Lookout 
followed in 1812. The southern portion of the Outer Banks wasfairly well lit, b^ the northern portion 
between Cape Hatteras and Cape Henry at the entrance to the Chesapeake Bay was stilt dark, leading 
one observer to report that Bodie Island was "literacy covered with wrecks."3     ' 

In February 1837, "Congress directed the Secretary of the Treasury M &$ve the coast south of 
Chesapeake Bay examined with an eye toward establishing lighthouses and other aids tonavigation."4 

Lt. Napoleon L. Coste, commanding officer of the revenue cutter CAMPBELL, conducted ft 
meticulous examination of the coast from K^ West|iormwaf4an4 madeinmierow reccinmendations 
for the placement of lighthouses, lightships* and besoons. He consklered Bodie Island to be "of great 
importance," saying, **more vessels are lost there man on any part of our coast. It is me eastern-most 
point of land on the coast of Norm Carolina, forming in fact* a cape. It is my opinion, mat by the 
erection of a lighthouse on it, much property "would be saved, and the na^ 
facilitated."5 - ;" 

r 

> 

2. Obtaining the Site fqr the First Lighthouse at Bodie Island 

On March 3,1837, Congress passed an act that included appropriations for a large nurtiber of 
lighthouses, including $5,000 for a lighthouse on Pea Island, just south of Bodie Island, near New Inlet. 
At that time a narrow run (perhaps the beginning of Oregon Inlet) separated Pea Island from Bodie   ' 
Island. From there, ?ea Island emended down to New Inlet, which wa^frobafety located in the vicinity 
of Jack Shoal. Capt. Charley Skinner, who had been assigned to examine the site at Pea Island, and 
the local collector of customs at Washington, North Carolina, Thomas H. Blount, believed that the 
principal victims of this section of the Outer Banks were 'Vessels coming from the north, who want a 

"''*'■   3HouseDoc. NO. 41 (Serial # 322), 25* Cong., 2d sess., p. 60; House Ex. Doc. No. 24 (Serial # 345), 25* 
Cong., 3d sess., p. 113; fotind in Holland, p, 3. :;  

v 

4Holland,p. 16. v> 

^American State Papers, Commerce and Navigation, Class IV, V.2, il*-lP Congress, 1814-1823 
(Washington, 1834), 521; House Document No. 21 (Serial # 322), 25* Cong., 2d scss., p< 1-6; found in Holland, p. 17. 

-" *. 
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point of departure to shape a course to clear Hatteras, which they desire to pass as close as possible, 
to keep out of the Gulf stream; the beach is so low, they run on it before they are aware of danger." 
Vessels from the south were little endangered, Skinner adde& since they "make Hatteras, and steer 
along in the Gulf Stream; which sweeps them off the land.'* From these conclusions, the two came up 
with different recommendations for the site of the lighthouse. Collector Blount recommended that the 
lighthouse be located on Pea Island near New Inlet where it would be "secure from the storms... and 
much more comfortable to the keeper.** Skinner, on the other hand, recommended the lighthouse be 
placed on Bodie Island because the location "is farther from Hatteros, and is nearer the ocean, not 
being more than half a mile distant, whereas Pea Island is within the sound about one and a half miles, 
and, in fact, is but the southwest part of the island/* He argued that the vast majority of the vessels 
came from the north and would be better served by a light situated on Bodie Island Moreover, the 
naval officer added, the land would be much cheaper and it would be easier to get construction 
materials to Bodie Island rather than to Pea Island. For the lighthouse he recommended erecting "a 
tower, sixty feet high, with a gofcd revolving light*.. i revolving^ because Hatteras, the nearest south, is 
fixed, and Cape Henry, the nearest north, isalso fixed?* 

On July 7,1838, Congress reappropriated $5,000 for a lighthouse to be built on either Pea Island or 
Bodie Island, leaving the decision to the Fifth Auditor, Stephen Pleasonton, who was the administrator 
of the Lighthouse Service from 1820 to 1852. Following Skinner's recommendation, Pleasonton 
instructed Collector Blount to purchase a site on Bodie Island. Pleasontpn told Blount to select the site 
he thought best because Captain Skinner did not specify a site. It is evident from Skinner's reports, 
however, that he did have a specific site in mind and at some time communicated mat intelligence to - 
Pleasonton in their correspondences. Pleasonton, apparently, had forgotten about it at the time. 
According to Pleasonton, furthermore, Skinner had dug down 2' for a foundation, which he found to be' 
"goo^stiffclay.'* ;■• ,. > 

& 

The purchase of a site for the lighthouse was not a simple matter. Captain Skinner thought mat 4 acres, 
which the owner was willing to sell for $100, would be adequate for a light tower, dwelling, and4 

vegetable garden. By the time negotiations were underway in April 1839, the owner, John Midgett,       ^ 
had died intestate, leaving fifteen heirs to the land. Collector Blount acquiesced to the^eirs* asking 
price of $50,an acre bat was unable to secure a clear title; four of the heirs were minors and their * *? 
guardian, Samuel Mann, could not dispose of the land for mem wimout an act ^fee Norm Carolina 
legislature. By December 1840, the state legislature authorized Mann to sell the minors' interest in the       , 

Holland, pp. 18-19. 

1 House Document, No. 146 (Serial #484)* 29* Cong.; 1* sea?., p. 1-2; $. Plewooton to Thomas H. Blount, 
June 12,1847, Lighthouse Letters, Fifth Auditors' Office, March 2 to July 24,1847; found in Holland, pp. 19-20. 
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site. A year and a half passed before Blount finally had all the necessary signatures and the deed 
recorded. In July 1842, Pleasanton forwarded the deed to the Attorney General for review.8 

In January 1843, Collector Blount, concerned about the delays in building the station at Bodie Island, 
appealed to a member of Congress. 

... I presume the reason why it has not been commenced is that the appropriation was 
insufficient and will require one of the first class [lights]. There is no part of the Coast of the 
U.S. which requires a Light House more than Body's Island—-'tis* in the direct route of all 
going North or South & of all foreign vessel bound into the Chesapeake, & when there during 
the last summer, there were fifteen wrecks in sight at one place, & within the last month, a Brig 
bound into Norfolk was wrecked there worth more than would have built the light house. 

J You will excuse my calling your attention to this subject, but many of your constituents 
have suffered and will continue to do so unless a light is placed there, & not only yours but the 
north are, from their owning more shipping than the south, still more interested.9 

It took until 1846, when, after some prodding from the Fifth Auditor, the Attorney General ruled the 
deed valid. 

3. Construction of the First Lighthouse at Bodie Island 

The original $5,000 was not enough to construct a first-order lighthouse on Bodie Island, so in 1847 
Congress appropriated $12,000. Meanwhile, in 1846, a new inlet had formed at Bodie Island and was 
named Oregon Inlet for the small steamboat OREGON that had passed through it10 Pleasonton 
considered constructing a cast-iron tower for the site because it could be disassembled and moved. 
After assurances from the local collector that there was no danger of shoreline erosion, Pleasonton 
opted for a brick tower.1' 

8Hoiland,p.20. 

Correspondence from Thos. H. Blount to Hon. Ed Stanly, U.S. Representative, dated January 20,1843; 
found in National Archives (Washington, D.C.), Entry 17C, "Letters Received from Superintendent of Lights, 1803- 
52." 

wHouseEx. Doc, Ho. 13 (Serial # 540), 30* Cong., 2* sess., p. 43; found in HbflamL p."21. 

"S. Pleasonton to James K. Hatton, March 10,1847, and Pleasonton to Hatton, April 9,1847, Lighthouse 
Letters, Fifth Auditor's Office, March 2 - July 24,1847, National Archives; found in Holland, pp. 21-22. 
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Four bids were received for constructing the tower. Thos. Lewis & Co. had the hignest bid of 
$10,200, followed by $9,800 from C.L. Coltman. The next lowest bid was $9,487 fipm C.B. Clusky. 
All three contractors were from Washington, DC. The contract was awarded to tbfc lowest bidder, 
Francis A. Gibbons of Baltimore, who bid $8,750.12 Gibbons, along with his partner Francis X. Kelly, 
would later build the first eight lighthouses on the West Coast. The former collector of customs at 
Washington, North Carolina, Thomas H. Blount, was selected to oversee the construction. 

The lighthouse was to support a revolving light that would distinguish it from the fixed light at nearby 
Cape Hatteras. The specified lighting apparatus was Iburteen Argand lamps with fourteea'St^ 
reflectors. Pleasonton solicited bids for fitting up the tower, inehiiing the lighting apparatus, from two 
firms: Winslow Lewis and Hooper & Co., both of Boston. Hooper decided not to bid, and Lewis was 
awarded the contract for $2,350.13 Lewis'proposal was as follows: 

I will fit up the light house to be built at Boddy's Island N.C. with 14 cast brass lamps 
fitted with the perfect patent screw caps & 14.21 inch reflectors placed ontwb sides of an 
oblong sliding chandelier, heavy brass bows for the lamps & reflectors. One of Wiflards extra 
sized clocks, pulleys & line. A round iron box 9 inches diameter, 2 1/2 feet long for the weight 
to run down in the centre tube 100 lb iron shot Furnish two spare lamps, 42 spare patent 
perfect screw caps, 42 spare inside tubes, 8 double tine oil canisters to hold 90 gallons each, 1 
lantern canister & iron trivet, 1 tin wick box, 1 tin tube box, 1.3 gallon oil carrier, % gall, oil 
feeder, hand lantern & lamp, 2 pr. scissors, wick trimmer, 6 wick formers, 1 pr. cutting nippers, 
1 pr. plyers, 1 lb. Rjouge, 

The whole to be done in the best manner as soon after information is received that the 
lighthouse is ready for the apparatus as they can be sent out with competent men to put it up, 
for me sum of twenty three hundred fifty dollars.14 

The tower was completed in September 1847. Towards the end ©f September, Samuel Tillitt received 
his appointment as keeper at an annual salary of $400. Winslow Lewis installed the lamps by mid- 
October but lighting was delayed for want of lamp equipment such as tube glass and wicks. It is not 

12National Archives, Record Group 26, Entiy 17C. 

13S. Pleasonton to Wm. A. Wellman, April 28,1847; S. Pleasonton to Robert J. Walker, May 20,1847 and S. 
Pleasonton to Marcus Morton, May 25,1847, Lighthouse Letters, Fifth Auditor's Office, March 2-July 24,1847; 
found in Holland, pp. 22-23. 

'"National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 17C. 
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known when the light was first displayed, but it was sometime between January 22,1848 and March   ' 
13,184s.1? \ "**:■:: 

On March 13,1848, Collector Hatton reported: , *. 

I have but recently returned fromBoddys Islan^ and b^leay* to t^x^ this Upmost 
favorably. There is not in my opinion a better light of the same sate, tower and apparatus to be 
found anywhere. 1 have arranged the clock to make a revolution of the lampframe once every   A ** 
six minutes, showing a full light every three minutes at a given point—ihus making a difference   , y 
of one minute between .this and OcracokeUght, the latter giving a full fight every two 
nupitesv.*.16 .        --,<-./ ■■ .$ '" v■■" 

Hatton also indicated the need for an oil house and a boat for carrying wood, "there being no growth„ 
on this Island, or none nearer than 12 miles makes it an arduous task to r^oeure wood...."17 

According to Francis R. Holland, 

The finished station consisted of a brick tower, an unpointed wood single dwelling, a 2,000 
gallon brick cistern and two outhouses. The tower, 54 feet tall, looked much like an upside 
down ice cream qpnewith about one-third of its small end cut off. Its exterior base diameter 
was 17 feet, and at the top the cone measured approximately 12 1/2 feet across. It was 
painted white, had three windows, and was crowned by a lantern 10 feet in diameter, the. 
eight sides ofmelantom were glazed with panes 22"x 28" m size and 3/16" m thickness/N^^^^ 
doubt, in keeping with the times, the astragals were quite wide. Inside the lantern were 14 
Argand lamps, each having a 21-inch parabolic reflector—the best ligljt then in general use in 
the United States lighthouses. The lamps rested on a chandelier in the wnter of the lantern and 
the flashing effect was achieved by rotating the chandelier. A falling weight caused the rotation. 
Gears and fly-wheels, called a clockwork system because it was similar to the mechanism of a 

1JS. Pleasonton to Winslow Lewis, Aug. 28^ 1847; S. Pleasonton to JameslC. :£atto&betdta£i; 1847; S. 
Plcasonton to Secretaryof theTreasury, Dec. 16,1847; all in Lij^ithouse Letters, Fifth Auditor's Office, July 24,1847 
to Jan. 11,1848. S. PleasoflKm to George W. Blunt, Feb. 11,1S48; S.Pleaeomon to JacciesK. Hatton, June 29,1848; 
bothioLighthouscLertcrs,Fifth Auditor's Office, Jan, 12, l848to Aug. 1,184*; found in H©H*nd,p, 26. Holland 
extends the period of when the light might have been lit until June 29,1848. the aujjjbr of this report found a letter 
dated March 13,1848, f^C^Uwtor Hatton, indicatiftg the ligfaft^Ami tpttiy--«||iit44iBt Midtientf'^nii^iM^ Rveoid 
Group 26, Entry 17C. 

"Correspondence to Stephen Ptea^ontofi, National Archives, ReeordGrtwp 26, Entry 17C. 

' Correspondence to Stephen Pleasonton. 
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grandfather clock, controlled the speed of rotation of the chandelier, and concomitantly the 
rapidity of thedeseent of the weight. The dwelling was a five room, wood shingled, 1 1/2 story 
building. The overall exterior dimensions of the structure were 35' x 20!.,8 

A reply to a circular issued by the Secretary of the Light-House Board on July 15,1851, indicated that 
the height of the tower from its base to the center of the lantern was 48' with a focal plane of 50'. Hie 
tower windows and door had granite sills and lintels with iron sashes. An iron spiral staircase led to an 
iron-frame octagonal lantern with a copper dome. The hri^t of the lantern was 8'-5H inches and the 
width was 9'-8". The apparatus had been thoroughly repaired in October 1851. The brick tower was 
plastered with cement and whitewashed both inside and out. The station was located a half mile from 
the sea. Keeper Etheridge had been in charge of the station since July 2,1849. The report also stated 
that 398 barrels of oil, thirty-four dozen wicks, 173 chimneys, one and a quarter bufrskins, 33 yards of 
cotton cloth, one box of cleaning powder, one pair of scissors, and one t&x of soap were consumed „ „. 
during the year endingJune 30,1851.19 

4. Demise ofthe First Lighthouse at Bodie Island ' -     - 

Within two years of completion, the brick foundation, "which it was supposed if the tower settled at all, 
would make it settle evenly," began to sink unevenly. The tower was found to be V out of plum, 
'^canted to eastward," and the collector was at a loss as to what to do. Pleasanton suggested that he,,,. 
employ "an experienced mechanic to examine the tower and devise a plan of ^straightening it" He 
added, "perhaps it can be done by digging the pound away from the highest side of the foundation, so * 
as to let the tower settle on that side equal to the other." At any rate Pleasanton Was anxious mat tfre : ; 

tower be fixed and authorized any cost necessary for the repair work.20 The cost of repair was 
estimated at $1,490.21 It was sodn apparent that the lighting apf^tus had be^lfoowa out of kilter    v^ 
and also had to be repaired. 

«#■ 

\ 
»Z.J 

,8S. Pleasonton to Secretory of" the Treasury, Dec. 16,1847 to Jan. IT, 1S48; S. Pleaadnton to James K. 
Hatton, July 9,1849; iil Lighthouse Letters, Fifth Auditor's Office, May 14,1849 to June^l$5Q; *t)egcfiptioaoftfee 
Lighthouses, 5* District, 1858." The description of the lantern is as it was in 1858, but since thepane size* were the 
same in 1858 as they were when the ligliflibusewas built, it would appear tnatthe lantern in 1858 w»s the paginal 
one. See Holland, pp. 26*27. 

'"National Archives, Record Group 26, Entiy 17C. - - 

*°S. Pleasonton to RJ9 J. Blount, Aug. 28, 1850, Lighthouse Letters, Fifth Auditor's Office, Jan. 25,1850 to 
Feb. 18,1^51; House Ex. Dec, No. 14 (Serial # 598), 31* Cong., 2d sess,; found in Holland, pp. 28-29. 

2IRJLJ. Blount to S. Pleasonton, Oct 16,1850, National Archives, Recoid Group 26, Entfy 17C. 
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In 1851 Congress appointed a special board to investigate the condition and operation of the 
Lighthouse Establishment. The resulting report indicated the following about the condition of Bodie 
Island Light Station: 

The Body's Island light is badly located, and insufficient in power and range to serve fully the 
requirements of commerce and navigation. Vessels bound south from the eastward to run to   .    i 
make this coast, with the view to avoid the opposing currents of the Gulf-stream, and at the 
same time to avail of the favorable currents within the limits of the cold wall bounding the Gulf- . 
stream.- ..*-.'■* 

•   • ■■$ 

The trend of the coasts on either side of the Chesapeake Bay renders navigation more 
dangerous than it would otherwise be, and therefore it becomes the more important to light well 
the entire coast from Cape Hatteras to Cape Henlopen [Delaware]. 

It is of great importance especially to the coasting trade, and would be of much more, if it were 
increased to a first-class light.. .This [light], in addition to the proposed seacoast light between it 
and Cape Henry, would, if properly fitted, save the life of many a gallant seaman, and millions 
of dollars worth of property to the country.22 

The U.S. Light-House Board, created to administer the Lighthouse Service in 1852,, was strongly 
committed to using the superior Fresnel apparatus for lighting United States lighthouses. In 1854, 
Fresnel lenses were installed in the lighthouses at Cape Hatteras, Ocracoke* and Bodie Island. A first- 
order lens was placed in the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, but only fourth-order lenses were installed at 
Ocracoke and Bodie Island. The Bodie Island lens exhibited a fixed white light, varied by red and 
white flashes.23 This effect was achieved by a red shield that rotated slowly around the outside of the 
lens, and at regular intervals it would cover the emission of the lens, thus changing the light to red. 

The decision to install a fourth-order lens at Bodie was evidently determined by the size of the lantern. 
To place a third-order lens, roughly equivalent in intensity to Argand lamps with 21" reflectors, would 
have necessitated setting a larger lantern on the tower, and the tower in all probability could not have 
supported its weight. That the old lantern was retained seems borne out by the fact that in 1855, 

22HouseExDoc. No. 28 (Serial # 617), 32d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 137-138; found in Holland, pp. 29-30. 

23House Ex Doc. No. 3 (Serial # 780), 32d Cong., 2d sess., pp. 288,318; Holland, pp. 30-31. 
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several years after installation of the lens, the lantern was completely re-glazed with 22" x 28" panes, 
the same size used when several panes were replaced in 1850.^ 

5. The Second Lighthouse Tower at Bodie Island 

By 1858 the tower with its poor foundation was beyond repair, and the Light-House Board decided to 
build a new tower. At the same time they decided to upgrade the light and provide for the installation 
of a third-order Fresnel apparatus. An appropriation of $25,000 was requested and received. The 
new tower was completed quickly, and it was lit for the first time on July 1,1859. After the lighting of 
the new tower, the old tower was razed.25 

Correcting the defective foundation of the old tower, the new tower rested on a pile foundation. 

Workers drove seventy piles vertically into the ground and on top of them they laid a stone 
foundation. Upon this foundation the masons erected a brick tower rising 80 feet into the air. 
Crowning the tower was the lantern containing a third order lens. When completed *fae focal 
plane of the light was 86 feet above the ground and 90 feet above sea level. The lens revolved, 
flashing every 90 seconds, and a mariner could see the light under normal conditions for a 
distance of 15 miles. The tower was painted white.26 

The keeper's dwelling underwent repairs, and a dwelling was constructed for the new assistant keeper* 
since third-order lights generally required two people for operation. 

During the Civil War, Bodie Island Lighthouse was used as a lookout tower and storage place for guns. 
Fort Oregon had been constructed about three-quarters of a mile from the lighthouse at Oregon Inlet. 
Forts were also built near Cape Hatteras and Ocraeoke Lighthouses. The forts along the Outer Banks 

MS.PleasontontoJaniesK.Hatton,July9, 1849, LighthouseLetters, Fifth Auditor's Office, May 14,1849 to 
Jan. 25,1850; and Letters to Inspector, 5* District, Dec. 18,1852 to July 30,1860, p. 144; found hi Holland, p. 31. 

^Estimates of Appropriation for 1858 (Serial #909), 34th Cong., 3d seWp-.- 4& Sen. Ex. Doc. No. 3 (Serial # 
1027), 36* Cong., 1st sess., p. 294; L. Sitgreaves to W.B. Franklin, Baltimore* My 1,1859,5*Dist Engineer Letter 
Press, 1857-1864; found in Holland, p. 32. '■ ; ^ *. 

26L. Sitgreaves to W.B. Franklin, Baltimore, Oct. 1,1858,5* Djst Ehgineer Letter Press, 1857-1864; U.S. 
Light-House Board, List oflighthouses Lighted Beacons, and Floating Lights of the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific 
Coasts of the United States (Washington: G.W. Bowman, 1861), pp. 44-45. Work on the new lighthouse apparently 
began around Sept. 1,1858, and the structure was completed on May 14,1859. Certain vicissitudes accompanied the 
work. Shortly after the work began a vessel carrying brick for the tower was lost, and in October a storm closed 
Oregon Inlet so that it became necessary to enter the sound via Hatteras Inlet and men lighter the construction 
material to the Bodie Island site, some forty miles away; found in Holland, pp. 32-33. 
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were meant "to guard the inlet* and thus protect the sounds from Yankee incursion."27 After a two-   ' 
daybattleinthelatterpartofAugvist 1861,FortsHarterasandOai^felltofed^ Soon the      ."."" 
Confederates abandoned the forts at Ocracoke and Oregon Inlets. The rd>el commanders moved all" 
troops, supplies, ammunition, and material from Fort Oregon to Roanolee Bland.28 Before leaving, tte 
Confederates Mew up the tower at Bodie Island, possibly because they believed it could be used as a -"', >-j .*' 
lookout by the Union troops. Light-House Board records indicate that the leq* was saved and.    .      ;'       %.. 
eventually shipped to the Lighthouse Inspector in New York.2* 

hi November 1861, the site was observed by the District Lighthouse Engineer at a distance of one mile     "***' 
as his ship passed the site. He found the tower in ruins, but the dwelling seemed to be undamaged. *    - 
Feeling sure mat damage could not have extended below the plinth line of the tower because of its 
tremendously strong foundation, he was certain the tower could be restored in a few months and put 
back in operation. Hie U.S. Light-House Board, however* fek that relighting nearby Cape Hatteras 
Lighthouse was all mat was required until the war was over.90 

6. Construction of the Third Tower at Bodie Island 

The first appropriation in 1870 mentioned a lighthouse onPaul Gamier8 Hill situated near Kitty Hawk   ' <:'" 
some 15 to 20 miles to the north of the former Bodie Island Lighthouse site; The hill site was eventually 
eliminated in favor of the former Bodie Island location, probably because a lighthouse was plannedfor  '. 
nearby Curritufck $each to me north.31 

27
Hollano\p.34. 

"Holland, pp. 34^3,' 

^Official Records, War of the Rebellion, Navies, Series I, v. 6 (Wwhtagton, 1897), pp. 80,270,790,792; J.T. 
Scharf, History tfctke Confederate States Navy (Albany, 1894^ p. 378; JtifcaG. Banett, The Civil War in North 
Carolina (Chapel Hill: Iftuverajty of North Carolina, ca. 1963), pp. 46-47; Subject Index Slipe to Light-House Board 
Records, Bodie Island, Auft. 25 and |8| 1862; House Ex. Doc. No. 22 (Serial # 1165), 37* Cong., 3"1 sess., p. 259; 
WaltorS. Sanderlin, The Great National Project; A History of the C&O Canal (Baltimore. 1946); found in Holland, p. 
35. ..     -- 

*HoHai4,p*-35,. 

31U.S. Light-House Board Journal, May 3,1867 to May 29,1869, p. 133; Subject Index Cards to Incoming 
Letters, Body Island, Oct. 9,186f'and Nov. 19,1869; Annual Report ofW.J. Newman, District Engineer, dated Sept. 
20,1867,5th Dist Engineer Letter Press, May-Nov. 1870; Annual Report, 4*70, pp. 35-3$; Clipping File, pp4y's 
Island, National Archives, Record Group 26. "An act making appropriationi for sundry Civil Expensea of me 
Government for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventyonc, and for other purposes." Light- 
House Board, Annual Report, 7£6P (Washington, 1869), p. 46; Site File, Bodie Island; Light-House Board, Annual 
Report, 1871 (Washington, 1871), pp. 31-31; David Stick, The Outer Bant* of North foro//«o (Chapel Hill, 1958), p. 
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Since Oregon Inlet had moved to within 400 yards of the site of the original Bodie Island towers, the 
board decided to select a site to the north on the opposite side of the inlet. 

The new site is 1 1/2 nautical miles north of Oregon Inlet, 3/4 mile from the Atlantic and 3/8 # 
mile from Roanoke Sound. It is protected on the west by Roanoke Island from the action of 
storms tending to drive the waters of Pamlico Sound towards the sea. j| is a square piece of  - 
land 15 acres in extent, and was purchased of John B- Etheridge and wifer June B* 1871, for 
$150. The character Ofthe soil is sandy and unfit for cultivation, but by covering it with marsh 
mud some slight crops could be raised.32 ': 

John Etheridge, an early keeper ofthe first Bodie Island Lighthouse, had laid claim to 240 acres pf       'Jr 
vacant land belonging to the state, and on June 28,1860; testate conveyed me land to him by grant. 

-   ' .**'   '   ;-   ..   ■ ■""   . ■ ■ ■ "-•■■"" ' 

He was quite willing to let the Lighthouse Board have a portion of it, and accordingly nude 
arrangements to sell them fifteen acres. Fifteen acres were selected, and the Lighthouse Board 
proceeded to get the North Carolina legislature to pass a bill authorizing Federal purchase of 
the site. The necessity of getting the State's permission plus a delay while trie United States 
District Attorney in Salem ascertained Etheridge's tide held up construction for nearly six 
months. But in time the title was confirmed and the Federal Government went ahead with the 
acquisition of me site. Then in the latter part of May, 1871, the Lighthouse Engineer ofthe 5th 

District ran a survey and found a portion ofthe fifteen acres outside Etheridge's grant. The 
District Engineer moved the site northward where it Was "undoubtedly on Etheridge's grant," 
and on June 13,1871, John Etheridge and his wife Fanny conveyed fifteen acres of land to the 
Lighthouse Board, for which they received $150,00,* 

>V 

263; found in Holland, pp. 36-37. 

32Description of "New structure at Body's Island" in National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 66, "Site 
Description Files." 

"J.H. Simpson to W.B. Sjaubrick, Nov. 4,1870,5* Dist Engineer Letter PreM, May to Nov., 1JB70; Light- 
House Board, Annual Report, 1871 (Washington, 1871), p. 32; Peter Hains to WB. ShStol^ Starch 2?, 1871,5* 
Dist Engineer Letter Book, Nov. 1870 - May 1871; Peter A. Hains to W.B. Shubriok, May 27,1871,5* Dist. Engineer 
Letter Book, April-Sept. 1871; Peter A.Hains to Secretary of State, NorthCaroliria, Jan. 24,1871,54Dist. Engineer 
Letter Press, Nov. 1870 to May 1871; Peter A. Hains to D.H. Starbuck, March 8,1871,5* Dist. Engineer Utter Book, 
Nov. 1870 to May 1871; D. H. Starbuck to Peter C. Hains, Salem, N.C., Man* 24,1871, Site File Bodie Island; Light- 
House Board Meeting of Sept. 5,1870, Light-House Board Journal, June 7,1869 - March 25,1874; Appendix D, 
"Questionnaire covering Real Estate Owned by the United States," Nov. 17,1929, Site File, Bodie Island, says that 
the site ofthe lighthouse "Does not revert to the original owners if the Government vacates." At that time the 
federal government had concurrent jurisdiction; found in Holland pp. 37-38. 
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On June 19,1871, Capt. Peter C. Hains, Lighthouse Engineer for the Fifth Lighthouse District 
provided the following instructions to Dexter Stetson, Superintendent of Construction for Bodie Island 
Light Station. 

You will proceed without delay to Body's Island, N.C., and commence the 
construction of the First Order Light house at that place in accordance with the drawings and 
instructions furnished you. Capt. Wyatt with the Sch. Roanoke will be at your disposal for the 
purpose of conveyingyour party to Hatteras, and then to Body's Island, immediately after 
which you will discharge him. 

You will take down the temporary buildings at Hatteras and send them to Body's 
Island—there to be used for storehouses and quarters for your men. For the purpose of 
landing supplies with facility you will build a temporary wharf on piles and of other cheap 
materials into Roanoke Sound from a point on shore convenient to the Light house... You will 
exercise your own judgment in carrying out the details of the wharf, bearing in mind mat it is 
necessary not to expend any large am't on such a work. The arrangement for landing supplies 
and store room for 1,000 bbls. of cement must be completed with as little delay as practicable. 
The L.H. at Body's Island, the construction of which is placed in your charge, will be one of the 
most important on the Atlantic Coast and too much energy cannot be displayed in hastening its 
completion. 

As the work you superintended at Cape Hatteras has rendered you familiar with the 
details and requirements of such a tower, as that to be built at Body's Island, detailed 
instructions are not deemed necessary, the drawings being sufficiently explicit with general 
instructions. The foundation will be on grillage similar to that at Cape Hatteras tower—the top 
of the grillage being six feet two inches below the surface of the ground. All the foundation, 
stone & brick work will be laid in Portland Cement—the mortar being made of three parts sand 
to one of cement. With these general instructions you are expected to push the work along with 
the greatest practical dispatch. Any points of doubt that may arise in your mind you will submit 
with the least delay to this office for decision. The Light house Board expects this tower to be 
completed in one year.34 v, 

Rather than letting the work out to contractors, the Light-House Board decided to undertake tt|e actual 
construction. The board put an emphasis on quality of materials and workmanship rather than on cost. 
This was quite a departure from the frugal approach of the earlier lighthouse administration: 

A working party was dispatched to Bodie Island in June 1871 under the supervision of Detfer Stetson. 
They, erected the storage buildings, quarters, wharf and tramway used in the construction of the Cape 

"National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 3 (NC-63), "Records of the Fifth Ligtf-House District 
(Baltimore), 1851-1912." 
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flatteras Light Station, completed the previous year. The foundation of the Bodie Island tower Was 
completed first. Before starting the foundation, borings were made with an artesian-well apparatus to 
test the underlying strata. The first 22* consisted of "sharp compact sand, light fat color with dark 
specks." The next 6* was t*coarse sand and gravel mixed with shell." The next 8' after that was found 
to be "fine dark sand mixed with a small quantity of soft-alluvium." The subsequent 10* was "coarse 
sand again," and the final 14' was "fine dark sand."35 Based on these findings, it was decided that a pile 
foundation was unnecessary. 

The Light-House Board described the foundation as follows: 

... The foundation ofthe tower rests upon a grillage oftimbers similar to that employed at 
Cape Hatteras, viz: two courses of 6" X 12" timfcer, securely fasted by treenails together laid at 
right angles on a course of 3" plank. This grillage was laid at 7 feet below the surface and as it 
was at least four feet under water, it will not decay. To put in the foundation it wa* necessary 
to enclose a space, large enough for the purpose, with a cofferdam and pump out the wmter. 
On excavating, the soil inside the cofferdam was found to be Hght-colored sand to a depth of 3 
ft., then one foot of decayed vegetable matter assembling peat, and below this a fine dark blue 
sharp sand. On examination, by borings, of 10 ft. below the.bottom ofthe dam showed no 
apparent change in the character ofthe soil. 

On the grillage is placed a course of granite dimension stone in large blocks 18" in 
thickness; on this is laid rubble in courses, using blocks from 1 to 5 tons in weight, as large as 
could be handled by the derrick. Each course was carefully grouted with hydraulic Portland 
cement, one part of cement being used to two of sharp sand. It was the intention at first to lay 
four courses of granite like the lower course, hewn out roughly, but; as it could not be had in 
time, the upper courses were laid with rubble,36 

The base ofthe foundation above ground was described as "the fustrum of an octagonal pyramid with 
plinth & cornice. The outside is of cut granite, backed by coursed rubble set p cement."37* 

3sDescription of "New structure at Body's Island" in National Archives, Record Oroup 2$ Entry 66 (NC«3l), 
"Lighthouse Site Files." 

^Description of "New structure at Body's Island." According to correspondence from lighthouse - 
Engineer Hains, plans had called for cut granite throughout the foundation but the supplier could not supply the 
needed amount in the time specified so rubble granite was used instead in order to keep work on schedule. 
Difficulties encountered in unloading the granite from schooners were solved by building ft pier that could hold a 
derrick. Correspondence found in National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 3. 

"Description''of "New structure at Body's Island" in National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 66. 
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In late November 1871, the bride contractor had been instructed to begin shipment of bricks, and iiu      :J 

March 1872, Walter Frazier, a bricklayer, joined the crew. Around this time, the bonding of the brick 
was changed to reflect that used at Cape Hatteras. *"* 

In regard to your question as to the kind of bond to.be used m the brick masonry of 
Body's Island Tower. I have decided to use the same bond aswas used at Hatteras & for this 
purpose I will have long and short brick made at once to be used as headers. I expect also to 
use a better class of brick on the face than inside, in other words will follow exactly the course 
pursued in regard to Hatteras, and have it laid the same way.38 --;: 

On March 19,1872, Engineer Hains sent the following instructions to Supt. of Construction Stetson 
regarding the brickwork for the tower: 

Inclosed please find elevation and plans of the bond for the brick work of Lighthouse at 
Bodie's Island, N.C. You will lay aside the plans you received some time ago and use the 
inclosed set, the 1* and 2nd courses are to be stretchers, the 3$ a long header course with the        \ 
4* ai0.5* stretcher^courses, and the 6* a short header course,* this arrangement of bond will 
be obseivedtriroughout the construction of the tower.59 

Irt^f metalwork Was provided by tiie West Point Foundry in Cold Spring, New York. It appears they 
used components manufactured by the Phoenix Iron Works in Philadelphia, The iron sections would 
have been pre-assembled at the plant and inspected before being disassembled and shipped south. 
Engineer Hains wrote Messrs. Paulding, Kemble & Co., on December 1,1871 that he intended to see 
the pre-assembled work firsthand. 

Yours of 29th ult. is received. I will come up myself-and inspect the ironwork for 
Body's Island. Let me know when it is set up—you know I want to see' it fitted together and 
setup. I shall want the balance ofthe ironwork in less than two months. I shall also require 
that for St. Augustine about the same time.4** 

In January 1872, Capt. A.J. Fenton received instructions to transport the ironwork from Norfolk, 
Virginia, to Bodie Island on the Lighthouse Tender TtJLIP. ■   >' 

^Correspondence dated September 16,1871, from L.H. Engineer Peter Hains to Supt. of Construction Dexter 
Stetson; found in National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 3. ^s 

3*Natioaal Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 3. 

National Archives, Record Groug26, Entry 3. e        "s 
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On March U* 1872, Engineer Hains wrote to Eri#neering Secretary George Elliot, 

Have you any particular plan for keepers dwelling at Body's Island N.C.? I would 
suggest that as it is extremely expensive to make repairs in this locality it would be advisable to 
build the dwelling of permanent materials—such as brick. This would also offer additional 
safety against fire, 

I am having a tracing made for First Order Lighthouses from Plate 33-V, VI and 
VII—Volume of Drawings published by Light-House Boar©1 

The board agreed that a brick dwelling was suitable and approved several modifications to the standard 
plans, including the number of and placement of doors and windows. It was suggested by Engineer 
Hains that the doors and windows should be "made on the spot" rather than transported from 
Baltimore. 

Work on the keepers' dwelling was initiated in early May and suspended in June so that the crew could 
concentrate on completing the tower. In July the engineer requested that the lens be ordered for the 
light and mat a complete outfit for a first-order fixed light be shipped from the General Lighthouse 
Depot in Staten Island, New York. 

On September 30,1872, Er^ineer Hains reported to Major Elliot 

I have id report that T have just returned &om a visit tb Body's Island made chiefly with 
the view of passing off the men. Work is progressing satisfactorily. The lantern is finished, the 

? lens up and if the lamp is in order the light can be and will be exhibited on the first of next 
month* Tnf^biack and white bands show well and the tower wltrundoubtedly make an 
excellent daymark for coasters. The scaffolding was taken down the first of the present week. 
The keepers dwelling is well nigh completed also. I propose to fence in about 300 feet square 
of the light house lot. It is not deemed advisable or necessary to fence in the whole fifteen 
acres. The comers of the track are marked by large granite posts...-^ 

The light was first exhibited on October 1,1872, as anticipated in the tfNotice to Mariners'* that had 
been issued previously on July 13,1872: 

Lighthouse on Body's Island, between Cape Hatteras and Cape Henry. 

**■ 

41Tfotiaaal Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 3. 

National Archives, Record Group, 26, Entry 3. 
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Notice is hereby given that the light house at Body's Island, on the seacoast of North 
Carolina, has been rebuilt and the light will be exhibited on or about the 1st of October, 1872, 
and every night thereafter, from sunset to sunrise. 

It is situated north of Oregon Inlet, one and a half nautical miles, and is about two and a 
half nautical miles northerly of the site of the former light-house, which was destroyed during the 
late war. It is three-quarters of a mile from the Atlantic, and three-eighths of a mile from 
Roanoke Sound. The tower is of brick, is conical in form, and is placed on an octagonal 
pyramid of granite. 

The focal plane is ISO feet above the ground, and 156 feet above the sea. 
The lens is dioptric, of the first order of the system of Fresnel lens, and will show a fixed 

white light, illuminating the entire horizon, and can be seen from the deck of a vessel, fifteen feet 
above the sea, at a distance of eighteen and half nautical miles. 

The light will also illuminate the waters of the Sounds of North Carolina, within the 
same distance. 

The dome of the lantern, the railing, brackets of the gallery, and all the iron-work at the 
top of the tower, will be painted black. The tower will be painted in zones or behs, alternately 
white and black, each zone being about twenty-two feet in height The upper zone will be 
white. - ; 

The keeper's dwelling, two stories high, is of brick, has the usual out-buildings, and is 
placed to the westward of the tower. A 

These buildings will be painted white. 
The geographical position of this light-house, as shown by the United States Coast 

Survey, is as follows: Latitude 35° 49* 18" Norm, Longitude 7$° 33* 27" West 
Cape Hatteras light bears due south, trurty-five nautical miles. 

.*  Cape Henry light-house bears N, by W. lA W„ seventy nautical miles. 
Bearings are magnetic. Variation 2° 30' W.*-(l 870.) "      ^\^i y 

By Order of the Light-House Board: Joseph Henry, Ckairman.4S 

The 1372 light tower, dwelling, and other structures at the station were expensive to construct, costing   - 
more man five times as much as the previous station. It took three Congressional appropriations 
totaling $140,000 to complete the station.4^ The first appropriation on July 15,1870* specified 
$60,000 "for building a light-house at Paul Gamiels Hill or at or near Bodies Island, about midway 

^Office of the tight-House Board, Treasury Department, Noting, to Mariners No. 65. (Wasfa|i|gt(m, July 13, 
1872); found in National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 5 (A-l), "Lighthouse Service Publications, 1838 -1942." 

"Light-House Board, Annual Report, 1873 (Washington, 1873), p.47; Clipping File, Body's Island, N.C., 
National Archives; found in Holland, p. 42. 
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between Cape Henry and Cape Hatteras."45 The second appropriation on March 3,1871 specified 
$65,000 "for completing the first-class light-house on Bodie's Island, sea-coast of North: Carolina."46 

The final appropriation on June 10,1872 specified $15,000*'for completing the light-house tower and 
buildings at Bodie's Island, North Carolina."47 

Shortly after completion of the station, the Light-House Board began advertising for bids to acquire the 
old lighthouse site across Oregon Inlet. A bid of $65 was accepted from John Wescott & Co. of 
Manteo, and the deed was made out to John Wescott and W.D. Chaddic.48 

7. Operational History of the Current Light Station 

The first-order lens, which had been purchased from Barbier & Fenestre of Paris, France, exhibited a 
fixed white light that could be seen for over 18 miles. A wire screen was installed to protect the lantern 
glass soon after a flock of geese smashed into the lantern on October 19,1872, destroying three panes 
of lantern glass and damaging the lens. Hie screen was described by the District Engineer: 

Pieces of No. 10 wire oif proper lengths are attached to the iron-tod that encircles the upper 
portion of the lantern just under the cornice, passed down and over the handrail and made fast 
to the lower stringer. They are about (4) four inches apart at the bottom and gradually 
converge toward the top. After the inclined wires are made fast, fine thread wire is used to tie 
and hold them in position—the thread wire being about eighteen inches apart.49 

In December 1877, the District Engineer inspected the tower and found cracks on the second to 
seventh landings. "The cracks on the inside of the tower," he said, **#| vertical and very slight—in but 
a few places large enough to admit the point of a small k&ife blade—usually very small, traceable only 
by a slight crack in the coating of the whitewash." He felt the cracks were due to lightning rather than 
irregular settling. The lightning conductor at this time was the interior metal spiral stairway connected to 
the metal work of the lantern at the top, and to a copper rod inserted in the ground near the center of 

National Archives, Record Group 26, Entiy 66. 

National Archives, Record Group 26,Bntry 66. 

47National Archives, Record Group 26, Entry 66. 

48PeterHains to George H. Elliot, Dec. 5,1872, Jan. 11, Jan. 16,Fe>. H, 1873,5th Dist Engineer Letter Press, 
Nov. 1872 to Feb. 1873; Hains to Messrs. Wescott & Chaddic, May 16,1873; John Vf. Cathcart to John Wescott & 
Co., Feb. 6,1873, 5* Dist. Engineer Letter Press, Feb. - May, 1873, Record Group |6; found in Holland, p. 42. 

49Peter Hains to George H. Elliot, March 14,1873,5th Dist. Engineer Letter Press, Feb. - May 1873; Holland, p. 
44. 
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the tower. During storms tlie stairway became Heavily charged with lightnaig. A witness to this fact 
was the lighthouse keeper who, standing on one of the landings during a storm, received a severe 
shock, "so much so as to produce a numbness for some little time through the lower half of his body." 
As an alternative, the engineer suggested running a vertical rod from the lantern down the center of the 
tower to the ground where it would be connected to the copper grounding rod then in use. The rod 
was to be insulated where it passed through the eye that protruded from each of the landings. The    - 
Light-House Board considered the recommendation, but took n© action until seven years later when 
lightning struck the tower again in April 1884. After mis incident, the Light-House Board ordered the 
installation of a cable inside the tower which Would tun from the lantern to a cast- iron plate buried in 
the ground. The cable was to be connected at each landing in the tower.** It is not known wtoen the 
current exterior lightning cable was installed. 

In 1898 a telephone was installed as part of a national defense program. 

For many years the U.S. Signal Service had telephone lines connecting the various Life Saving 
Stations on the Outer Banks, these lines fed into a central location. The War Department 
decided to broaden their coverage and used their funds to tie five lighthouses on the North 
Carolina and Virginia coasts into the lines connecting the Life Saving Stations. The light stations 
affected were those at Hog Island, Virginia; Bodie Island, Cape Lookout, Currituck Beach and 
Cape Hatteras. Any untoward activity off the coast was to be reported immediately.51 

In 1874 the Light-House Board abolished the position of third assistant keeper, tfcen held bylhe wife of 
the keeper. In 1922, the Lighthouse Bureau did away with the position of second assistant and 
increased the salary of the remaining keepers.52 The last keeper, L. V. Gaskill transferred to another     " 
station in 1940 when the light at Bodie Island was automated. No longer needing ttie daily attendance 
of a keeper, the light became the responsibility of the Coast Guard at the nearby Nags Head Lifeboat  < 
Station,53 . - »v   '   -    ■ 
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"' M0£.Babc6cktoJdip&H^t^ 
Babcockto Chairman, U.S. Light-House Board, April 29,18*4,5th Dist Engineer Letter Pteas, Jan.-Jun, 1884; Meeting 
ofl^y«,1884,Lig^Hoo8eBo^J<«»?pal,Nfey6,1884toKfey5,1886;Inland,p.45.n      ,';., " \ 

31W.A. Jones to Light-HouseBoard, April 11, May 30,1898,5* Dist Engineer Letterpress^ J«A-Aug. 1898; ji, - 
Light-House Board, Annual Report, 2&& (Washington, 1898), p. 108.; found in HaUaud, pp. 46-47. 1 

"Memo from Superintendent of Lighthouses H.D. King, dated July 11,1922; fottnd id the files at Cape 
Hatteras National Seashore Headquarters, Manteo, N.C. 

"Lloyd V. Gaskill papers; found in Historic Structures Report: Bodie Island Lighthouse, Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore, Manteo, North Carolina, p. 21. 
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8. itarte Zs/aw^ Z,jgA* Station and the Cape Hatteras National Seashore 

-*JV. The Cape Hatteras National Seashore was established in 1937, encompassing the land surrounding 
Bodie Island Light Station. Soon after, the Department of the Interior approached the U.S. Lighthouse 
Bureau about the possibility of the light station being declared surplus. Change in administration of die 
Lighthouse Service to the U.S. Coast Guard in 1939 and World War n delayed any action. In January 
1945, the size of the Bodie Island Light Station was increased by 40 acres. In 1953 the Coast Guard 
declared 56.37 acres of the Bodie Island Light Station excess to their needs and shortly afterwards the 
General Services Administration (GS A) listed it for disposal. Hie National Park Service asked GS A to 
withdraw the acreage from die disposal list since the land was within the boundaries of the Cape 
Hatteras National Seashore. GSA complied and paperwork was initiated to turn the land over to the 
National Park Service, effective October 15,1953. The National P«rk Service acquiredill but a small 
square plot of ground, 100' on each side, on which the light tower stood.54 That same year, 
commercial power replaced the generator that had been installed to electrify the light in 1932. 

The National Park Service converted the keepers' dwelling into a visitor center and small natural 
history museum. The tower was closed to the public while the Coast Guard continued to maintain it as 
an active aid to navigation. In May 1983, the National Park Service began to interpret the station. In 
May 1184, the Coast Guard installed an 8-foot-high chain-link security fence at the base of the 
staircase to discourage the general public from climbing the stairs. As part of the 200th-anniversary 
celebration of the coirmiemoration of the establishment of the,IJ.S. Lighthouse Service, visitors were 
allowed to climb the tower during one weekend in August 19$8. Interpretation was expanded when 
the Outer Banks Lighthouse Society (OBLHS) established a presence at the station m 1994. OBLHS 
volunteers opened the lower portion of the lighthouse tower and offered interpretation of the light 
station and its history. 

On July 13,2000, the tower at Bodie Island was officially transferred ^n the &$. Coast Guard to the 
National Park Service. As of the writing of this report in 2002, a $1.5 million restoration of the tower is 
beingplarmed. 

9. Lenses and Illurninants 
- ■ ..«- . .. . ■■ ■ -..     f ■- - '       .   - 

^ 

"Merlin O'Neill to Director, National Park Service, Washington, April t, 195$; ¥jttak V. Lftflham, "Notice of 
Availability of Excess Real Property," GSA, dated June 23,1953; Conrad Wirth to Frank V. Lanham, Washington, 
July 3,1953; Hillory Totoon to|rank V, La&am, Washington, July 14,195$; Charias A. Rickey -tyRgqie V. LinJuun, 
Washington, Oct. 1,1953; Frank V. Lanham to Hillory A. Tolion, Atlanta, Oct. 1,1953; R.E. Wood to Director, 
National Park Service, Norfolk, Oct. 13,1953; all in Cape Hatteras, 1953, file, Office of Land and Water Rights, 
National Park Service. CoastGitardl^wingNo.ND-1599, dated Oct. 1,1952, in filesoftrrtS^GotstQu^District 
Headquarters, NorfoHs,Vlrginiafelound inHolland, pp. 50-51.; 
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The character-defining feature of a, lighthouse is the light. In essence the tower serves as a platform for 
supporting a light during dark or inclement weather. During the daylight hours the tower also serves as 
a daymark, which is indicated by distinctive coloring, markings, or shape*55 The lighthouse at Bodie 
Island is significant because it retains its historic optic, a first-order Fresnel lens. 

The earliest lights were open fires fueled by wood. Later pitch and coal were burned in huge vats and 
grates. In an effort to get a more manageable light and a less dangerous one, candles were introduced. 
Oil lamps, too, were used over the years, but they gave off smoke, coating the interior of the lantern 
panes. A major btreakthrough came in 17$fe when Ami Argand developed "an oft lamp that smoked 
little, but at the same time gave a steady flame with a more intense light than previous lamps." What 
made Argand's lamp unique were ''two vertical concentric tubes of thin brass, [the larger one being] 
about 1" in diameter and separated slightly, the space between them Jioldlng a cylindrical cotton wick.. 
Air passed upwards through the inner tube as well as outside the outer tube and this double air current" 
playing on both sides of the lighted wick ensured an even temperature and good combustion of the oil." 
An additional feature that assisted burning and thus gave a brighter light "was a circular glass chimney 
closely surrounding the outer tube and the wick."56 

Until the 1850s, nearly every lighthouse in the United States used a type of Argand lamp with parabolic 
reflectors patented by Winslow Lewis. These lamps were placed side by side around the 
circumference of a circle, and the number of lamps used depended upon the arc of the horizon it was 
desired to illuminate. For years each lamp held a bulls-eye magnifying lens, but these lenses were 
practically useless, and in 1840, they were removed, leaving only the parabolic reflectors; Although 
inexpensive, Argand lamps used a vast amount of oil, required constant attention, and produced v 

relatively little light.57 

A new lens apparatus was developed by Augustin Fresnel, a French physicist, in 1822. It was based 
on the dioptric or refracting principle; the old system being a catoptric, or reflecting system. Most 
dioptric systems also use some principle of refecting; consequently, they are called catadioptric 

"In the Outer Banks, each tower has a unique daymark: Currituck is left natural, Bodie Island has horizontal 
black and white bands, Cape Hatteras has black and white spirals, Ocracoke is completely white, and Cape Lookout 
has black and white diamonds. 

S6D. Alan Stevenson, The World's Lighthouses Before 1820 (London, 1959), pp. 61.42; found in Holland, p. 
9. 

"John S. Conway, The United States Lighthouse Service (Washington, 1923), pp. 29*30; Arnold B. 
Johnson, The Modern Lighthouse Service (Washington, 1890) p. 50; found in Holland* pp. 9-10. 
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systems.58 The Fresnel lens is like a glass barrel whose outer surface is made up of prisms and 
bullseyes. In a revolving or flashing light, the bullseyes are surrounded by curved, concentric prisms, 
concentrating the light of a central lamp into several individual beams, radiating out like,the spokes of a 
wheel. In the fixed, or steady light, such as was used in the last Bodie Lighthouse, the bullseyes 
become a continuous 'lens belt', with the prisms parallel to it, producing an uninterrupted, horizontal 
sheet of light.59 Fresnel lenses were classified into seven orders, determined by the focal distance, 
which is the distance from the flame to the lens.60 The first order was the largest and Was used primarily 
in coastal lights that needed to be seen at a great distance out to sea. 

The United States was slow to adopt the Fresnel lens and for years a debate was carried on in this 
country over the merits of the old and new sy$tems. Finally, in 1841 the United States purchased its 
first Fresnel lenses and tested them in the twin towers at Navesink Light Station at the entrance to New 
York Harbor in New Jersey. The new lenses were applauded by sea captains; however, ten years ; 
later there were just two light stations in the country with Fresnel lenses. ; 

Finally in 1851, complaints regarding the country's inferior system of aids to navigation grew so intense 
that Congress ordered a sweeping investigation of the country's aids to navigation, and appointed what 
would today be called a 'blue ribbon panel' to conduct the investigation. The panel consisted of 
distinguished military officers and civilian scientists. Their investigation was broad and thorough, not 
only analyzing and criticizing the current state of aids to navigation, but also offering detailed 
recommendations to cure the problems. Surveys of ship's captains who sailed up and down the coasts 
were conducted. All findings were compiled into a report that made specific recommendations for 
improvements.61 

In 1852 Congress passed legislation to establish the U.S. Light-House Board, which was essentially 
composed of those who had overseen the earlier investigation. The appointment of these experienced, 
knowledgeable men to the Light-House Board attracted others of similar quality to lighthouse duty, 
both on the board and in district offices. The country was organized into twelve lighthouse districts, 
each having an inspector (a naval officer) who was charged with building the lighthouses and seeing that 
they remained in good condition and that the lens was operational. After a few years the inspectors 
became overloaded with work and an engineer (an army officer) was appointed to each district to tend 

58Conway, p. 30; found in Holland, p. 10. 

S9Holland, p. 10. 

60, Conway, p. 30; found in Holland, p. 10-11. For the orders of the Fresnel lenses, sec Appendix A. 

""Administrative History of the Lighthouse Service,'* National Paik Service web site 
<www.cr.nps.gov/maritime/light/adrain.htm>. 
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%> the construction and maintenance of lighthouses.62 

The Light-House Board moved quickly in applying new technology, particularly in purchasing and 
installing new Fresnel lenses. On March 3; 1851, Congress had approved an appropriation bill that 
included permission for the Secretary of Ihe Treasury to place Fresnel lenses in new lighthouses, in 
lighthouses not having lenses, and in lighthouses requiring a new illuminating apparatus. After its 
investigation the board reported that "the Fresnel lens is greatly superior to any other mode of 
lighthouse illumination, and in point of economy is nearly four times as advantageous as the best system 
of reflectors and Argand lamps." In May 1852 the first chairman of the Light-House Board said that 
the "[Fresnel] Lens in useful effect, brilliancy and economy is superior inlts different orders to any 
combination, number and size of the best parabolic reflectors."63 By the Civil War, most lighthouses 
had Fresnel lenses. Despite the higher initial cost of the system, the Fresnel lenses paid for themselves 
within a few years, $Jue principallyto the savings in oil. '■;.'''. 

An additional, and perhaps mote important benefit, was that with the Fresnel equipment it was next to ,. 
impossible for the lighthouse keeper to make a mistake. As one historian has succinctly summed it tip, 
'the adoption in this country of the [Fresnel] Lenticular apparatus made it possible ftraUgfct keeper of 
average capacity to keep a good light, and impossible for him to keep a bad One, unless by violation of 
plain rules and avoidance of routine duties."64 '^V 

Argand lamps burned sperm or whale oil. A number of lamps were required in that system whereas a' 
Fresnel lens required only one lamp in the center of the lens. Sperm oil Was initiaUy used in the lamps 
for Fresnel lenses. In the early 1840s, sperm oil was 55 cents per gallon. Soon afterwards, however, 
the supply of sperm oil began to diminish, and at the same time the Use ofspenn for manufacturing 
purposes increased. The result was a steady rise in price. In 1854 sperm oil Brought $1.38 per gallon, 
and by 1863 it cost $143 a gallon. The Light-House Board, concerned about mis increase, soon 
began to look for a substitute fuel. They turned first to colza, or rapeseed, oil. Subsequent tests 
revealed that colza oil was ideally suited for lighthouse purposes; it wa^as good as sperm and cost pnjy 
half the price. By the late 1850s colza oil was bdng introduced m In 1661 
the Li^it-House Board purchased 5,000 gallons, and in 1862,12,000 gallons. The amount of wild 
cabbage that produced the oil, however, was insufficient to supply the needs of the Light-House Board. 
The board at first had thought that by creating a market they would encourage the farmers to grow 
more wild cabbage. The farmers continued to grow only enough to provide for domestic use, and, as 

^'Adininistrative HiA&ry of the Lighthouse Service." '  ?; 

%oBttd,pp.H-12. 'A 
" ;*.:'' .If' 

^Johnson, p. 50; found in Hofltafid, p. 13. 
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die Light-Howe Board lamented "by no means Enough for general adoption in the Lighthouse 
Service."63 

Meanwhile, experiments were being conducted with lard oil. Professor Joseph Henry > who was 
Chairman of the Committee on Experiments, reported it to be highly satisfactory in the Fresnel lamp 
and in the Franklin lamp "in which the combustion is carried on at a high temperature...." Moreover, 
lard oil yielded more light than sperm oil. Tests had been run on lard #£l before, but as a fuel it was 
found unsatisfactory because the first experiments, as Professor Henry later found, had used too low a 
combustion rate, As a result of Henry's report lard oil was soon introduced in lighthouses, and by 
1867 it had supplanted sperm oil as the principal illuminant. Colza oil continued to be used in smaller - 
lamps.66 

In the 1870s experiments were conducted on kerosene, or 'mineral oil*, as it was more popularly 
known then. It was found satisfactory and began to replace lard-oil in 1980. By 1885, kerosene was 
in general use in lighthouses. In 1880 the Lighthouse Service purchased 48,000 gallons of mineral oil. 
Nine years later the annual purchase totaled over 330,000 gallons as compared with 16,000 gallons of 
lard oil in the same year.67 

In 1904 the incandescent oil vapor lamp was first introduced in a United States lighthouse. "In this 
lamp the kerosene, forced into the vaporizer by air pressure, is heated and vaporized, and is burned 
mixed with air under a mantle, which is thus brought to a brilliant incandescence," said George Putnam* 
Commissioner of Lighthouses, "This lamp," he added "gives a much more powerful light than the wick 
lamp, with a smaller consumption of oil; and has been greatly appreciated by gunners because of its 
superior brilliancy.*'68 

Experiments in using electricity to light aids to navigation began around New York Harbor in the 18808* 
but electricity was not widely adopted until the 1920s. Soon it would change &e nature of lighthouse 
keepings allowing for automation and decreasing the dependence on keepers. 

"Secretary of the Treasury,Report on the State of the Finances, 1853-54 (Washington, 1854), p. 295;, 
Report on the State of the Finances* J'968 (Washington, 1868), p. 309; Washington A. Bartlett to Wil^am'L.vHoagc, ■> 
Paris, France, Dec. 13,1852, National Archives; Johnson, p. 54; George Putnam, Lighthouses and Lightsfiips^af the   , 
United States (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1917, revised edition 1933), p. 185; found in Holland, p. 14. 

^Secretary of \he TrtAsxiry, Report on the State of the Finances, 1864 (Washington, 1864), p. lit; Report 
on the State of the Finances, 1867 (Wtsbin&on, 1868), p. 194; Putnam, pp. 185-186. 

"Johnson, p. 55; PutnanJ, p. 186 

"Putnanv^. 181 
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At Bodie Island, sperm or whale oil would have been used in the first toWer. As sperm oil became too 
expensive, it was replaced with lard oil. In 1883, mineral oil replaced lard oil, and in 1884, regular 
mineral oil lamps were installed. In 1896, a sheet metal oil house was constructed to house the highly 
flammable mineral or kerosene oil.69 In 1909, a 5-wick, "Funck*' float lamp Was usfcd.70; Ari 
incandescent oil vapor lamp was introduced in 1912, increasing the candiepower from 10,000 to 
57,000. In 1915, the candiepower was reduced to 22,000. In 1932 thepaf^w^m6&^^4^m^ 
to electricity and a generator was installed in the oil room. The new mcarKlescentlamn produced a 
candiepower of 160,000 permitting an occulting characteristic, which meant the light was on for 2.5 
seconds, off for 2.5 seconds, on again for 2.5 seconds, and then off for 22.5 seconds. s(A   . 
characteristic that continues to mis day.) In 1941 the candiepower was once again reduced, this time 
to 13,000.71 In 2002 an electrified modern lamp is used to illuminant the original Fresnellens. 

PART II. ARCHITECTURAL INFORMATION
72 

A. General Statement: 

1. Architectural character: Lighthouses reflect a variety of architectural styles and construction types 
that were influenced by politics, need, cost, location, and geography of the site, as well as technology 
available at the time of construction. Bodie Island Light Station reflects a common onshore 
construction type—the stand-alone conical brick tower. The station also belongs to a subcategory of 
tall brick towers, over 150' in height, of which only about a dozen were constructed. 

2. Condition of the fabric: At ground level, the exterior of the tower looks remarkably sound; 
however, significant repair and replacement of the ironwork of the interior stairs and components of the 

■ '**■ 

i v.- 

69Holland,p.46. 

^'Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of North 
Carolina." 

"Subject Index Cards, Lighthouse Correspondence, 1852-1899, Bodie Island, Dec. 26,1883; Subject Index 
Cards, Lighthouse Correspondence, 1910-1938, Bodie Island, Sept 11,1911, April 8,1932; Light-House Board 
Meeting of Jan. 16,1889, Light-House Board Journal, Jan. 2,1889 to June 2,1890; Wm. Chalmers to Department of 
Commerce, Norfolk, July 23,1925, Lighthouse Correspondence, 1923; G.R. Putnam to Wm. Chalmers, Aiig. 7,1925, 
Lighthouse Correspondence, 1925. U.S. Ligb>House Board ZigAfZtof, 1873 (Washington: G.P X>, Uli); Light List, 
1886,pp. 52-53; Light List, l882tppi46-47; Light List, 1898; Light List, 1912; Light List, 1915\ Light List, 1933; 
Light List, 1941; Light List, 1963, p. 344; Holland, p. 49. On page 46, Holland indicates mineral oil was first used in 
1884. 

72Much of this information is based on a site visit by Candace Clifford and Todd Croteau on April 18,2002, 
and the April 2002 draft of the Historic Structure Report prepared by Hartrampf and OJP Architects, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
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lantern is needed.73 Planning for a complete restoration was underway in 2002. The scope t»f work1 

included providing access to the oil house; repainting the tower interior; rehabbing die electrical system; 
replacing dr restoring windows; lead paint abatement; repairing masonry; replacing or repairing stair 
treads and associated components; repairing and replacing metal components of the lantern; repairing 
wooden floor and roof framing in the oil house; replacing copper roof flashing on the oil house; 
repainting tower exterior; providing lightning protection; restoring or replacing wooden doors; and 
repairing marble flooring.74 

B. Description of the Exterior 

1. Overall dimensions: The overall dimensions from the bottom of the foundation to the top of the 
ventilator ball is 164,4'. The focal plane, the distance between the center of tfee lens to the mean high 
watermark, is 156'. The tower is 150'from the surface of the ground to the focal plane. The diameter 
at the top of the granite foundation is 28' and the diameter at the parapet of the lantern is \6'-&n. About 
11' of the granite base of the tower is above groimd.7? 

2. Foundation: The granite foundation, an octagonal pyramid, rests on a timber grillage system. The 
above ground foundation is octagonal with one of the eight sides opening into the passageway between % 

the tower and the attached oil house/workroom. Above ground, the foundation is made up of five 
courses of cut granite blocks; the first three courses consist of blocks with a rough or split-faced finish 
with a cut band around each race. The top two courses that form the belt course, or cap, consist of 
blocks with a smooth face. The granite courses are filled with rubble stone set in cement An interior 
brick column supports the floor at the base of the tower. 

The foundation of the oil house/workroom is masonry with a crawl space* A granite belt course lines 
the perimeter. 

3. Walls: The tower's brick shaft tapers from 6 bricks thick at the b#seto 2^/2%icksatthetop. 
There is an interior and exterior wall connected by brick sections similar to the sjjokes in a wheel so 
that small hollow sections are created between the inner and outer walls—a design attribute common to 
many masonry lighthouse towers. The hollow sections served several functions. The air in the voids 
acted to keep the interior of the tower warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer as well as 

"International Chimney Corporation estimated that $1.4 million in repairs were needed, Historic Structures 
Report, p. 9. ;       . 

74« Project Funding Component Data Sheet: 59651A" on file at Cape Hatteras National Seashore. 

"Dimensions based on a drawing found in the riles at Cape Hatteras National Seashore and "Description of 
Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of North Carolina"; also found in park files. 
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lessening condensation on the inner walls. The voids allowed for a less massive structure overall, so 
that the tower could be built on ground that would ordinarily not be able to support a heavier structure. 
Lessbricks were required as a result, bringing down the cost of construction.76 The hollow sections 
also probably provided the tower with more flexibility to shift in changing temperatures and ground 
conditions. 

The walls were coated with a cement wash and painted with alternating black and white horizontal 
stripes as its distinctive daymark. Three white and two black stripes each measure 22'. 

The attached passageway arid oil house/workroom are also brick with a granitebelt course and are ' 
painted white. The oil house/workroom and adjoining passageway has a Woden roof sheathed in ^ 
asphalt shingles. * 

SiOpenings 

a. Doorways and doors; The entrance is at the front of the oil house/workroom* TheJront stoop, 
located on the west elevation has a Stick style, cantilevered gabled overharig supported by three     y- ■ / 
brackets. Four granite steps aft4sill lead up to a wooden door, whichis not original. Over the door is .:/;>.' 
a transom light of three-over-three panes. Above the door,'187T is carved in granite. /ft 

The metalwork specifications indicate mat the watch room vestibule with its two wooden doors would    -  ' 
'prevent injurious droughts of air from reacliing the lantern from the stairs and through the parapet ,-• 
doorway."!77 ■.%■ 

b. Windows-, There are nine windows in the shaft section of&eBodie Island Lighthouse. Each .<..V 
window has a granite casing. Five windows are located in the shaft section aid four directly under the 
lantern in me service room.78 Two windows are located in the black stripes and face west towards the 
keepers' dwelling, arid three windows are located in the white; stripes and face, east; All five window^      'A 

are surrounded with granite and topped with pedimental hoods. The four windows located in the        ' 
serviw room face norm, south, east and west. All nine win^ 

'WW' 

76Waync Whetifer*"Thc 1870 Toww Design," The Keeper's Zefe$u|*merl99g,p. 14. 

"Mctaiwork specifications, p. 27. 

"For the purpose of this history, the room below the lens is referred to as the watch room and the room 
below the watch room is called the service room, following the terminology in the drawings. Some sources indicate 
the reverse terminology, the service room being the area below the Jens and the watch room below the service room, 
which makes sense in that there would*» windows in the watch room for the keeper to observe weather conditions 
and ship traffic and the service room would be more accessible to the lens area. 

-*.&> 

■■4<;.- 
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Those in the shaft are wood frame with granite sills and cast-iron sill guards. The service room 
windows are also wood frame with cast-iron headers, sills, and jams. 

There are two four-over-six pane windows in the passageway between the tower and the oil 
house/workroom. There are two four-over-six pane windows in the oil room section (south elevation) 
and two four-over-six pane windows in the workroom section (north elevation). All are wooden 
double-hung sash windows mounted in wood frames and casing. They all have cast-iron sills and a 
granite arch. Although shutters are indicated on the original drawings of the oil house/workroom and 
appear in original drawings and the 1893 photographs, none survive. 

c. Chimneys: Two chimneys extend from the roof of the oil house/workroom; one for each fireplace,. * 
on the norm and south elevations. The chimneys are briek with a granite,, cap and detail. 

7. Lantern: The tower is topped with a cast-iron polygonal (sixteen-sided) lantern which houses a 
first-order Fresnel lens. "The principal parts are the inner and outer galleries forming the base, the 
metal framing of posts and sash bars for the plate glass, the iron cornice, and the pyramidal roof and 
ventilator of copper."79 

^ 

& 

%■ 

Three rows of glass panes, sixteen per row, surround the lens, separated by vertical wrought iron posts ' 
finished with bronze and horizontal bronze sash bars. The lantern panes are 3/8" riick. The'toprowof .\-l> 
panes are 44 5/8" x 27 7/8"; the middle row is 39* x 27 7/8H; and the bottom row'is 30 3/4" xTf - i '- "' 
T/8".80 Eight bronze air vents are located at the bottom of every other pane. * 

,   ..        The lantern is capped with a copper-sheet roof and copper ventilator ball surmounted by a bronze 
pinnacle with a platinum tip. The roof is lined with sheet zinc. Below the roof, a tin hood protects the £ 
lantern. Eight iron rods protrude from the roof and connect to an iron spider mat secures the top of the* 

f ■ lens.   . ■"''■' ' 

:, . The lantern has two decks. Tile lower deck, referred to as the 'watch room gallery' in the plans, 
consists of iron plates supported by sixteen cast iron brackets. There is an iron door to access the 
gallery deck from the watch room, which swings outward. The webbed "skid proof'iron gallery deck 
area is protected by an iron railing. Between the deck and the brackets, a rolled-iron cornice provides 
a decorative trim. Sixteen spararing plates are located between the brackets. The brackets are seated 

^'Specifications for the l^Wm of a First-OrdCT 33; this 
section is taken from a larger U.S. Light-House Board publication whose title is not known. 

80MeasurementSvfeund in "Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, Etc. at Bodle feted Ligfrt- 
Station, Seacoast of North Carolina." 
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on a brick ledge covered with cast iron, which is called a belt course. The upper deck, referred to as   , 
the 'lantern gallery' in the plans, is accessible from the lens area. This deck is also surrounded by a 
wrought-iron railing and a cornice below it. A wrought-iron ladder rail along the lantern gallery deck 
allowed the keeper to use a ladder in cleaning the exterior of the upper lantern panes and in replacing 
them when broken. 

An exterior braided copper wire, running the length of the tower, serves as a lightning conductor. 

C. Descriptionof Interior: 

1. Interior plan: One enters the tower through the front door of theattached oil room/workroom. A 
hallway leads past an oil room on the right and a workroom oil the left, and stops at another doorway 
opening into a passageway leading to the base of the tower. Eight granite steps lead up to a landing 
with four additional steps leading diagonally both to the right and to the left. A semi-circular wrought- 
iron pipe railing is located between the steps. Another circular pipe railing protects a well for 
clockwork weights, which were never used in this particular tewetv Since the US- Light-House Board 
followed a standardized design used for all stand-alone conical first-order towers built during that 
period, the well for clockwork weights was still constructed, despite not being necessary. The well, 3'- 
7" in diameter, is in the center of the floor and is sunk 3* deep into the foundation and founded by a 
cast-iron curb. 

The interior diameter of the tower at its base is 16*-8" in diameter. The interior diameter of the tower 
diminishes to 10'- 8 1/8" under the service-room floor or eighth landing. 

Both the workroom and oil room have a fireplace. The oil room has two shelves for oil butts at either 
end. Each shelf has four semi-circular recesses at the back in which oil butts would have been stored. 

2. Stairways: A cast-iron staircase leads from the base of the tower to the lantern, interrupted by eight 
cast-iron landings. A decorative cast-iron newel post sits at the foot of the staircase. The stairways are 
free floating; {supported only by the landings, which in turn are supported by three brick courses—two 
singles and one double. The stairway follows the interior brick wall On the left and supports a 2" gas- 
pipe hand railing on the right. Each landing is also protected by an identical railing. Hie rods of all the 
railings are 6" apart. Eachsectionofthestairway is a half spiral until the last landing. Between the last 
landing and the service room is a full spiral. The stairway from the service room to the watch room is a 
half spiral. A nine-step staircase leads up from the watch room to the lens area; there is no railing for 
this final stairway. 

The stairways, landings, and all other iron components are painted black. According to the 
specifications: 

%- *- 
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All surfaces of iron-work shall be painted with two (2) coats of red lead htoil, 
thoroughly applied at the workshop and left to dry lor some days before shipment. A Hiird 
coat will be put on by the contractor when the structure shall have been completed at the site.81 

The rise from step to step is uniformly 7 1/2"; however, me number of steps between each landing, 
aside from the final spiral* decreases as you climb the tower. 

3. Flooring: The floor at the base of the tower is marble tile in a diamond checkerboard pattern. The 
oil room has a similar marble floor while the workroom has a wooden floor. The floors of both the 
hallway and passageway are also marble. Each landing within the tower is cast iron. ITie floor of the 
service room is cast iron, as is the floor of the watch room and lens area. 

4. Wall and ceiling finish: The interior walls are brick painted white. 

5. Openings: There is a wooden door leading from the oil house/workroom to a passageway leading 
into the tower. Above the arched entrance inside the tower a plaque is inscribed, 

Body's Island Light House 
Erected A.D. 1872 
Latitude 35M8* 
Longitude 75°-33' 

This plaque replaced an earlier plaque listing the members of the U.S. Light-House Board when the 
tower was constructed. , 

The doors leading into the workroom and oil room are pine, faux painted to look luce oak. 

6. Mechanical Equipment: The first-order lens was manufactured by Barbier and Fenestre, Paris, 
France, in 1871. The inside diameter of the lens is 6'- 9/16". Shaped like a beehive, eight panels fbrfli 
the central drum section. Above the drum are sixteen upper catadioptric panels consisting of eighteen 
prisms, and below are seven lower catadioptric panels consisting of eight prisms. The lens sits on an 
iron pedestal. When an oil or kerosene lamp-was used, a 4" diameter iron tuBe would have connected 

8IU.S. Light-House Board, "Specifications for the Metal-Work of a First-Order Light-House to be Erected at 
Body's Island, North Carolina," p. 31. 
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a damper tube at the top oflens to the bottom of the ventilator ball,*2 Today a modern filament-type 
bulb is powered through an electric cable. 

*• 

Directly under the lantern is the watch room in which spare lamps and supplies would have been stored. 
Seven glass portholes penetrate the floor of the lens room providing additional light into the watchgootn. ' 

D. Site: 

1. General setting and orientation: Aside from shifting shorelines, the lighthouse is in the same setting' - 
as when built In 1909, the station was 3/4 of a mite (3,960') from t&e Atlantic Ocean; today it is 
2,900'. * * 

2. Historical setting and orientation: Four granite stones marie the original boundaries of the light 
station, encompassing 15 acres. At one time a wooden fence enclosed 1.92 acres or the area 
surrounding the buildings. At ground level, the landscape retains its historic features and has not 
suffered any major intrusions. 

3. Support buildings: Surviving historic support buildings include a duplex keepers' dwelling, a 
storage shed, and three brick cisterns. Non-historic structures include an air-conditioning unit, parking 
lot, wildlife observation tower, and a public restroom. Associated features Include a nop-historic -- f 
wooden four-railed fence built around the tower to protect visitors from any debris that might fall off the % 
tower. A brick walkway between the tower and the keepers* dwelling and between the keepers 
dwelling and the access road is historic. The NFS installed a system of wooden walkways that are not      "■/ 
historic                                       i ^                                                                                       < 

The two-story brick duplex keepers* dwelling was intended to house the keepers and their families. 
Records indicate that many of the keepers families did not live on the station, which is not surprising, 
given that at times there were three, and sometimes even four, keepers assigned 4o the station. One 
keeper indicated 'that all were thrown too intimately in contact to maintainpraper discipline and *' 
order."83 Essentially the layout of each house mirrored the other, with the plan for each having five 

v* 

•;;-y 

^'Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, Etc. at Bodte Island Lig3M$aftion, Seacoast of North 
Carolina." "   ■ 

"Correspondence from Lighthouse Inspector E.P. Wood to the Light House Board, Washington, D.C., 
dated August 29,189°, found In the files at Cape Hatteras National Seashore Headquartea. Apparently the 
inspector recommended that a separate buildfegiw constructed to house the principal keeper but his suggestion 
Was never carried out because no bids were received that fell within the appropriation. 
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;i; flioms. Theoverall dimensions were 28' x 48*. (Mginally constructed in 1872, a 1950 disposal memo   '< *'*, 
" ;    Mdi<»testot the dwelling v*a#toWedin 1900,1910,1925, and 1934.84 

Rainwater was collected off the roofs of the keepers' dwelling through a gutter system and stored in        ■ ■ ^ 
throe brick cisterns. The capacity of each cistern was 2,500 gallons. Two cisterns appear in the 1893 

V survey. In 1909, the number increased to three: one was located at the southeast and of the dwelling < 
'•■-V' used by the principal keeper and two were located to me normwest and use^ by assistant koq>ers. Air 
£-f were fitted with water and dmproof covers. Today, two of the cisterns are still connected to the _   / * 

r dwellings gutter system. .What appears to be a fourm cistern on the principal keeper's side of the        * *; 5 

dweHing was built to support ajx conditioning units. _ * 

f\/: A& 1893 survey indicates that there were storage buildings, a wood shed and two privies. "Description - :** 
j J.". of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of North Carolina," 
# completed March 6,1909, indicates the presence of two storehouses, two water-closets (privies), a 
f-\ stable and chicken house. The privies were periodically rebuilt, with the last set dating from U@l, 
I' although none survive. Keeper Peter G. Gallop received permission to buiW a stable on the lighthouse 

premises on September 7,1897.85 Second Assistant Keeper F.E. Simpson requested permission to 
build a similar building m 1902, almough a reply to his request is unavailable,86 *v 

In 1909, the "Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of ['' 
North Carolina," indicated that "two storerooms, constructed by keeper; one used by the keeper, 60 
feet west of the dwelling; the other by assistants, 60 feet east of the dwelling" existed. According to 
John Gaskill, son of former keeper Vernon Gaskill, the storehouses were actually north and south of the 
dwelling. Later the storehouses were turned into garages, and after the war the storehouses were sold, 
moved, and made into cottages.87 Gaskill also notes that the surviving storehouse was built in the 
1920s, probably at the time a new oil House was built. According to Gaskill, 'the storehouse contained 
all the necessary tools and equipment that the keepers needed te make minor repairs and maintenance.       **> 
Large projects wereleft to the lighthouse working party. The building also stored the tackle to paint the 

"Memos dated February 1949 andMarch 3,1950, from Commander of the Fifth Coast Guard District to the 
Coast Guard Commandant, regarding Disposal of Buildings at Bodie Island Light Station; found in National Archives 
Record Group 26, Entry 100, "Mixed Boards of Survey, 1939-1950.** 

"Correspondence from the Lighthouse Engineer to Keeper <5al lop dated September 7,1897*found in files at 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore Headquarters. 

86Corresponden« from Simpson to Engineer Jones dated October 3,1902, in files at Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore Headquarters. 

"Personal communication from John Gaskill to Cheryl Roberts, forwarded to Candace Clifford on September 
21,2002. 
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tower, paints, painting equipment, rope, etc. This is the building I remember where they mixed the 
paint."88 The 1909 form also indicates that there was a one-acre garden, described as "unprofitable," 
perhaps because the ground cover is described as "marsh and sand" 

In 1896 a sheet-metal oil house was built to store the kerosene.89 The oil house, 10' x \6\ was located 
50* southeast of the tower. It could store 504 five-gallon cans.90 When electricity replaced kerosene 
as the illuminant in 1932, the oil house became a generator building. In 1953 the source of electricity 
was switched from the generator to commercial power.91 

A 1949 memo describes a wood shed built in 1930 as being frame with a concrete floor, 16' x 28'. It 
also mentions two one-story frame garages, 12' x 20', which were possibly converted from earlier 
buildings. The same memo states, 

The Board finds that the buildings and land were retained by the Coast Guard And 
Navy during the war to provide additional barracks facilities; mat the buildings are obsolete; 
that all structures are in poor condition, the wood shed being all torn down with exception of 
concrete floor; that the buildings are not now being used or maintained by the Coast Guard.92 

The board was also of "the opinion that the buildings are a fire hazard" and recommended that the brick 
keepers' dwelling be retained, but not the deteriorating frame-constructed buildings. 

At one time a wooden board fence enclosed 1.92 acres of the station. It appears in the 1893 
photographs and is listed in the 1909 "Description of Premises, Equipment, Etc.", Wooden walkways 
connected the keepers' dwelling to all the outbuildings. The 1&97 Annual Report indicates "some 

"Personal communication from John Gaskill to Cheryl Roberts, forwarded to Candace Cliffords September 
21,2002. Other sources indicate the sheet metal oil house was builtin 1896; perhaps a second oil house replaced the 
1896one.; .:% ..?. 

89The Historic Structures Report: Bodie Island Lighthouse, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Manteo, 
North Carolina, prepared by Hartrampf and OJP Architect, indicates kerosene was introduced in 1883; the 1896 
Annual Report indicates that the metal oil house had been erected during the past year. 

^'Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of North  : 
Carolina" (Department of Commerce and Labor, Light-House Establishment, Fifth District), completed by Major W.E. 
Craighill, Corps of Engineers, USA, Lighthouse Engineer, March 6,1909. 

^Historic Structures Report: Bodie Island Lighthouse, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Manteo, North 
Carolina, report prepared by Hartrampf and OJP Architect (Atlanta, Georgia: April 2002 draft), p. 12. 

"Memo dated February 1949 on "Disposal of land and -buildings at Bodie Island Light Station," from 
Joseph Greenspun; found in National Archives, Entry 100, "Mixed Boards of Survey, 1939-1950.** 

*v 
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2,200 square feet of new wooden walks were put down, and 360 square feet of old wooden walks 
were relaid." In 1925 the station acquired 1,380 linear feet of a wire and concrete post fence to 
enclose the station. 

''■^K": 

Transportation to and from the station would have been by boat. A landing was located about a 1/2 
mile west of the station. In 1909, the Lighthouse Engineer described about half of the area between the 
landing and the station as being "low and very muddy, as it is covered with water at almost every flood 
tide," while "the other half is sandy, covered with coarse grass."93 

""Description of Buildings, Premises, Equipment, at Bodie Island Light-Station, Seacoast of North 
Carolina." 
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APPENDIX A 

Coders of Fresnef lenses 
•£■ 

Millimeters Inches Diameter 
Fir* 920 36.2 6 ft. 
Sacdnd 700 27.6 4 ft. 6 In. 
Third 500 19.7 3ft. 2in. 
Three and % 375 14.? 2 ft. 4 in. 
Fourth 250 9.8 1ft. 6 to. 
Fifth 167.5 7.4 11t 2 In. 
Sixth 150 5.9 10 In.   . 
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